
BC Port Strike – MSC update 
 
Unfortunately, parties did NOT ratify the agreement and it appears we are heading back to strike action. As we learn more about the next steps, we will provide 
updates on what it means for rail operations and overall service levels.   
 
Vessel Update  
 
Prince Rupert  
Maple 
MSC UTMOST – is alongside at Fairview South – There is significant moves remain to complete the program.   
Exports on dock   
 
Vancouver  
Delta Port - Chinook 
MSC MANU is alongside at berth #1 – some moves to left for import and more so for export to load.    
 
Vanterm - California Express  
(MSC GIULIA and MSC SIYA B ) are canceled and they are remaining at a drifting position outside Juan de Fuca. 
MSC GIULIA :  Exports on dock (these are some from Sara Elena) 
MSC SIYA B :  Exports on dock  
 
Centerm -Maple 
MSC ABIDJAN – will take pilot as planned at 1730/18-th and will proceed to just booked English Bay anchorage #3. Looking at option to take the bunker with 
earliest possibility. 
Exports on dock   
 
 
Intermodal Update  
 
Imports 

➢ Inbound volumes from Vancouver and Prince Rupert will start to arrive in Toronto on Wednesday; The Logistics team is monitoring pick-ups and terminal 
capacity. 

➢ CN has reported a derailment yesterday morning near Ranier MN (non-intermodal traffic) which created a stoppage of traffic from BC ports to US-Midwest 
destinations. As of this morning one import train destined to Chicago has been held. As we hear updates will share.  

➢ Terminal production has been halted again. 
 

 
Exports 

➢ CN has immediately commenced an orderly wind down of international intermodal services to ports in British Columbia. 
➢ No west bound full or empty units are being accepted into the CN Terminals across Canada. 



➢ CN is required to cancel any booked capacity and remove any unused allocation destined to the ports in B.C., with immediate effect and until further 
notice. 

 
 
Inland 

➢ Inland depots remain fluid with available capacity. 
 
 
East Coast all water service remains the best option to book your cargo. Below a recap of all the transit times for all-water service from CBP.  
 

 
 
 


